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Salem Pair Escape ALFALFA BILLSG LOBE DAS H ERS Talked as Head
Oi Third Party

LffiB TO TIE
oeissunucE Truxilio Disaster; SINGFREDS L

iovardlrMake Earlier Trip
A K HAYS STATE PRIMARYOF AUTO TAGS
III I Ull UUUII u

Roberts and Hofstetter Leave IU-Fat-
ed Boat

Senator Thomas, RegardedLose way in fog, are ThreeFew Minutes Before Wreck; Brother
Of Mrs Brazeau is Victim

Row With Hoss Flares up;
Secretary: Points out

Law on Licenses
Hours Behind Schedule

At Harbor Grace
As Outsider; foe is

, Ahead for House ' 1 Resolution PassedChild; StealingTELIEF that he had taken the morning trip on theish
- V 7v' . I

" 't '
XV ing boat Truxilio, instead of the later trip on which the Council Session ;

No Opposition
ChargdDemed;

Plea ReversedGo 150 Miles too far and Two Other Races Going toPersonalities Bantered In boat was wrecked with the loss of nine lives, was written on
the face of Edward F.; Roberts, Oregon Electric agent here,
Tuesday when he told how with Hans Hofstetter he had

Men Lacking Support
Of W. H. Murray

Arrive in Storm; Good

. Weather is Ahead '
Board of Control Meet;

Audit Is. Ordered DALLAS. Jury 5. (Special)gone deep-se-a fishing Sunday morning at Garibaldi on the Obstacles to5 PuttingL, L. Johnson! of Portland ap
ill-rat- ed vessel's last sale trip. peared before Judge Walker InThe local men went out to sea OKLAHOMA CITT, July . -HARBOR GRACE. N. T., JulyThe Meier - Hobs controversy. circuit eourt liere today andon the Truxilio at 9 o'clock Sun Statesman Plan in

Operation Seen .
(Wednesday) (AP) Incom5 (AP) Captain Bennett Grifflaming recently over the matter JOB liraday morning, in company with 16 changed his plea to a eharge of

child stealing from guilty to notfin and James Mattern were overof auto licenses, was renew ea plete return, from Oklahoma's
primary election showed leads InWILLIAM S. BORAHother passengers. The steering the broad Atlantic tonight, headTueeday when the governor, fol guilty. Trial was set tor July 15.gear broke before the bar was most major .races for candidatesd for Europe on the second leglowing an exchange with the se-- It was alleged that Johnson Another step toward earlycrossed, but it was repaired during who made their campaigns withof their projected round-the-wor- lderetarv of state, threatened to If

: 137 PLACEDa half-ho- ur delay In mid-ha- y. out benefit of Governor William nldpal water works constractiaa
for Salem was taken last mightflight against time and the rectake the Issuance of motor II T Hi

Induced Margaret Lane, 18, of
Salt Creek to Heave home with
him. He la married, his wife
and three children living In

Although there was a heavy H. Murray's stamp of approval.ord of Wiley Post and Haroldcenses out of the state department
A 1. ma If In t)i a hana it mis over the bay, the weather While Senator Elmer Thomas,Gattv.

wnen the city council unanimous-
ly passed a resolution unanimous-th- a

mayor and recorder to applyfar In the lead for the democraticThe two American fliers, wnothe treasurer and the executive r;-- . "tr . " VT - 1" Portland. j
nomination, was not openly op

June Report Also Reveals to tne Reconstruction FisaneeSEEKING LEADER
posed by Murray, political observ

left New Tork early today and
reached Harbor Grace after being
lost In fog banks that left them

department.
The governor's declaration came

during a heated discussion with
tremely choppy, making many
passengers ill, among them Billy corporation for a loan of Sly.ers generally regarded R. M. Mc--

800,000 for this purpose. TtoCool, democratic state chairman.Hoss at .tale !"?
High Mark for Year,

1572 Given Work
three hours behind the record resolution was submitted by theholders at this point, had refresh

COUNCIL APPROVES

LARGE BOND ISSU
Party Convention Opens and and Homer Smith, Oklahoma City

lawyer, as more favored by the utilities committee.
sale of i aia. ments, refueled and within ap First demanding that the resoThe boat went about two miles governor. E lution be read aloud, the alder '

fo sea. Hofstetter said that as the With 411 out of 1309 precinctsPlatforms of Both big
Groups are Flayed

proximately two hours more were
headed east with one thought
predominant: "We want to getMore persons found Jobssea got rougher and no catches

plan would permit the li-

cense plates on a quarterly basis.
The governor Intimated that his
proposal would be ready In a few
days.

The discussion followed a query

reported. Senator Thomas had 24,-1- 86

votes against 11,(41 torwere made, the captain decided to I through the U. 8.-- T. M. C. A. Em there, that's alL"return and made preparations. Al-- I ployment office yesterday than on
INDIANAPOLIS, July 6 (AP) $30,389.98 In Bancrofts isI thnnrh ha ISai hun in im mHT I .. . . Smith and S04S for McCool.

Others Not Backed
By Murray Ahead

At their departure from New
Tork, the fliers said, the weather
was perfect. As they Beared Nova

Indications that national tembv Governor Meier as to whether :7"Z . T V. oiner aftT na mor9 ww
perance organisations are InterHoss had changed his mind about er th'e ,ocal man BaId boat placed last month than In any pre- -

For the democratic nomination Voted After Pair of

Aldermen BalkScotia they encountered the fog ested in sponsoring Senator Bordipped water several times. vlous month this year. Assistant for congressman-awarg- e, a proref using to Issue license plates on
a quarterly payment plan. Hoss re-

sponded that he had no Intention
ah as a third party candidate forThey tried to climb over it and

then to' get nnder it, but finallyThe boat reached Garibaldi at I Manager Dotson reported yester- - nounced foe of Murray was In thethe presidency were in evidence12:15 o'clock after a sate but . -Dn. thm day Dersong

men readily accepted It. Alder-
man Kowlts presented It aad
Alderman Hughes moved its ad-
option.

Two chief obstacles remain to
be cleared away before the water
works construction can be started
under the jlan of ; relief work
outlined by The Statesman sev-
eral weeks ago: Passage by con-
gress and presldental approval et
the compromise unemployment
appropriation of J2.100.000.0IO
on which senate and house con-
ferees agreed yesterday, and vali-
dation of the city's . water bond
issue.
Will Seek Approval

were forced to fly blindly for an Annroval of 'a 830.389.98 lmlead. Mrs. Mabel Bassett, state
commissioner of charities, polledtoday as the prohibition partyof changing his mind so long as rougn trip. Hoistetter and .Roberts I

vatohM th hnat reload a.nA start were sent to work, most or tnem provement bond Issue under theopened its quadrennialthe law gave him no authority. hour and a half.
Expect to Reach 8610 votes in 50 C precincts. E. B

"Then I will take it out of your I nnt ptroln kt a it .r.v as loganberry pickers. Bancroft act nearly lost out at tneHoward of Tulsa, former con
council meeting last night. AfterLeaders of the party said rep--hands and handle it through the Within a short time. j Unexpectedly, many calls came gressman, was second with 7785. .1'resentativee oi me nationalstate treasury department," uov- - Belief that the Percv Abdill of In yesterday tor loganoerry pica- -

Berlin-Earl-y Today
They sighted no land after be-

coming fog-bou- nd until they
reached Newtown In Bonavista

a. a m -
first and second reading of the
ordinance, Aldermen Henderson
and Huahes refused to accede to

Representative W. W. Hastings,
favored by Murray for democraticernor Meier retorted (Turn to page 2, col.;l) lrs- - Tnese oraers iiuea me gp groups were urging It postpone

naming a candidate until afterleit DT loe Biac iteming ui. nuj.i Bay. They were forced to drop a suspension of the rules so that thenirVlnr. Wasea cen-- the national conference of organ renominatlon In the second dis-

trict, trailed Alex Johnston, Ok
mulgee lawyer and oil man.,n. nr.o.ttif in tiirofl-- note near Cape Freels to ascer- - measure could I be read ror tneizations supporting prohibition... Ml .1 . IT.,1 third time and voted on. If Measure Enactedfourths cent. A few cherry pickers u wuuuMERGER PETITIONS in Washington July 14. At that

gathering the situation resulting- nn n wm-- tnr thrAn. urace ana men ovrxiew vucir Neil Gardner of Sentinel, who
served with Murray in the consti The resolution move was takenAfter Alderman Kowlts ex--

Special Session Is
Only Way Says Hoss

Hoss informed Governor Meier
that any change in the motor ve-

hicle license laws, with special
reference to adopting a quarterly
payment plan, was a matter for
the legislature to consider. He said
this could be done by calling a
special session.

destination by more than 100 from the democratic and republi nlained that the bonds were the I to place Salem early in line fartutional convention and bore thefourths cent a pound with a quarter-

-cent bonus. (Turn to page 2, col. 6) can repeal and resubmission same as those i approved by the a loan from the Reconstructiongovernors' Indorsement for con
stands will be studied and a cam council many times before and I Finance corporation, under taREPORTED i With the height of the black gress from tne serentn district.paign outlined. were to enable property owners to 81.500,000 construction appre--:cherry season not yet reached,

prospects of employment for fruit was behind J. V. McCHntlc, in
cumbent, for the democratic nomMeanwhile, those familiar with substitute 10 annual payments for j priatlon Included In the relief

a straight cash outlay for Improve- - I bill. Immediate approval of tkeS negotiations to obtain Borah's acMeier replied that the taxpayers workers continue excellent. Otn ination.
i
I

i
!

ceptance of the prohibition par ments assessed! to them, Hughes loan by the corporation will beof Oregon do not want a special 20,500 Signatures MiSSing er types of labor are scarce. SevenV,
withdrew his objections and mov- - sought.legislative session, and that the ty's nomination, said they were

definitely of the opinion that if
men were sent out to work on
farms, one at common labor, yes Two other steps along the roawmm11 ed to reconsider. The rule sus-

pension was passed on the second
After Holdup and Safe

Breaking, Claimed
to a municipal water system fernumber of the big temperance AUTO UPSETS BUTterday. I I

Salem were undertaken. Thegroups would give him their act vote and the bonds approved.The-Ju- ne record-breakin- g em

matter could be handled without
going to that expense and trouble.

Rufus C. Holm an, state treas-
urer and third member of the
state board of control, acted In the
role of an unsuccessful arbiter. He

Anxious to be away, the coun- - council refered to the public utflployment figure was IS 7 2 Jobs ive support he would make the
race.PORTLAND, Ore., July 6. provided. Of this number of

The convention began today in INJURED LIST 1(AP) Two armed meri, both
WASHINGTON. July I (AP)
A rousing ovation was given

Sneaker John N. Garner today by
workers, 227 were listed as war

cllmen hurried through a series of lties committee a resolution in--
ordinances and resolutions, refer- - strueting the mayor and recorder
ring most of them to committees, to sign the city's acceptance ef
and adjourned after a halt-ho- ur the power commission's prelka--urged the governor and secretary masked, last night broke into the veterans, 65 as women. a typical setting of bunting, state

standards and organ music. Theof state to forget their differences office of S. H. Slocum andiCyrllj Seasonal agricultural work ac a cheering house as he faced his
Inary permt tor power rghts enrepeal and reeubmisslon planks session.and arrive at some satisfactory JBrownell, made Robert Tallman, J counted for 1413 of the Jobs. Gen- - colleagues for the first time since Although his sedan was turned the North Santlam river and1)(Turn to'page 2, col.settlement of the license contro becoming democratic vice presi adopted by democrats and repub-

licans at Chicago were lashed In
night watchman a captive, andjeral and unclassified labor was
robbed the safe of petitions,' bear-- I next with 140, and other Jobs file complete papers with tboupside down, with Its windshield

shattered. Grant Klghtllnger, 24,
of 1187 South Commercial street,

federal power commission. Tha' keynote speech by Clinton N.ing 20,500 signatures, for the
versy.

Later in the discussion Gover-
nor Meier moved that an indepen resolution would authoriseHoward of Rochester, New York,

dential nominee.
Both democrats and republicans

leaped to their feet and shouted
as the crowded galleries Joined in
the applause.

consolidation of the University of
Oregon and Oregon State college

found were: Domestic service 10,
public service and trades six,
transportation two and building
one.

U. S. Geological survey.who has been delivering prohibi-- escaped uninjured yesterday eve--dent auditor be appointed to ex- -

Order for a 3500 warrant frosatlon speeches for more than 40 Ining from a collision between nls

TALK SMITH H
FOR GOVERNORSHIP

amine the books and records of on one campus at Corvallis, po--
the emergency fund, introducedcar and one driven by R. M. Dorn- -the secretary of state. The gover- - I lice were told. During the mouth only 151 per-- Garner entered the chamber years. In addition he praised Sen-

ator Borah as a man who "wouldnor said that he previously had Police detectives, after! an all-- Bonf aplled for work. At several 4n8t before the noon convening by Alderman O'Hara, la part pay-

ment of Barr and Cunning kasanot compromise his convictions."
hecker. of 2250 North Fourth
street, at Commercial and Trade
streets. Neither Dornhecker nor
a woman and child in his coupe
were hurt.

tor their water system survey.The republican plank be flay
attempted to obtain such an or-- day investigation, reported tnat times during June, not enough n0ttr and the demonstration burst
der, but had delayed action at the robbery remained unsolved, workers could be found to supply forth Immediately, it continued
Hoss' request until after the prl-- They refused to divulge any clues the demands made by farmers and or several minutes during which was rranted. Free nayment ef theed as "the most stupendous, ti

NEW YORK.; July e. (Af engineers Is held ud by the watanic, colossal, calamitous, crimmary election. Hoss denied em- - 1 they might have unearthed, but I frit growers. he took his chair and , vainly Swift gestures of harmony began bond case In the courts.son, conscienceless, barbaric andpaaucauy mai ne ever uaa maae i oniy remaraea mai wm inTeeit- - rapped for order. consolidating the nation's aemoe--cataclysmic fraud ever perpetrasuch a request of Governor Meier I gation would continue,
racy behind Franklin D. RooseveltAfter the opening prayer. Re-

presentative Snell, republicanor any other person. I Tallman told police he was sit--
Claims no Basis ting in Brownell's office reading BOAL OF Hi today and raising tne possioimy

of a RooaeveltrSmlth ticket .inleader and permanent chairman of
ted upon the people." He termed
the democratic stand honest and
unambiguous but "perforated
with corkscrews and bungholea."

WHipptne post in

The DornheckePmachine, turn-
ing Into Trade from Commercial,
was struck on a rear fender by a
rear wheel of the Klghtllnger
auto, which had skidded when the
driver applied the brakes in at-
tempting to avoid the crash. The
Klghtllnger sedan skidded across
the Intersection and landed up

For Motion Exists a newspaper when the two men. his party's convention, went to the New York.Governor Meier and Holman i one carrying two handbags, en- a Tammany movement to nomirostrum to congratulate the speak-
er. More applause followed. nate Alfred E. Smith for a fifthISes Garner Intended to confer with term as governor was described by USE; BLOWS LIGHT

YOUTH DIES FROMGovernor Franklin D. Roosevelt at
Albany the latter part of this week

supported the motion, with Hoss tered. He said they ordered him
refusing to vote. Hoss declared to sit still and keep quiet, then
that the audit was asked primar- - one stepped to. the safe, manlp--
ily to embarrass his adminlstra-- ulated the .combination dial,
tion, and was not based on any swung open the door, removed
legitimate complaint. - the bundles of petitions from the

"Had this motion been made vault, and placed them In the

the Evening Post. All et Tam-man- v's

snokesmen were absent
-- -a cmith hii mttntiiBM aimon plans for the campaign li con

gress adjourns within a few days.TJTBW TORK. July
He made known today he did A TiAMlhU liar to a III Ul term I lAri two orouiers iaaaa vTim imAiirtn Leeion has reached FALL, MOUNT HOODfairly and in the Interest of good I

rn-- smith in tha governor's chair I the side of the Holme, countySan said the two left after It. goal of a million new Job.Jor not
when

want
he

--afjay
side down near the curbing, with
leaving Klghtllnger standing on
his head.

Pedestrians righted the sedan
and helped the driver get out.

A minor collision at State and
Commercial streets between cars
operated by Horace Hickman, It,
of 1398 South High street, and
Cliff Haktnrod was reported to
police last night.

courthouse received 20 strokes onwas seen in the general under--1

.t.ntiitr that Roosevelt desired I the back today in what was be--fTurn to naze 2. coU 1) the unempioyea, me
ployment commission announced I cation of his nomination. He add--

PORTLAND. July I. (AP- I-d there was "not going to be any Lieut. Governor Herbert Lehman j Heved to be the first use of thetonight. a .hmwI h m. TAklBlB. AOVtTSr. WBIBPUIK DOBl IB UUIO UIPortland Doctor The. eamnalen closed officially expense. Glenn Gulllckson, Portland youth,
died today from Injuries he suf fia.hjin friendlv both to Smith I years.July 1 with a total of 966,302 jods

business I would have support-
ed it," Hoss added.

"This is Just another move on
your part to embarrass me," Hoes
continued. "What's the matter,
don't you want me to serve as se-
cretary of state?"

"I certainly. do not if you refuse
to cooperate with other state offi-
cials In operating an efficient gov-
ernment," Governor Meier replied.

-- r, Pnna.reit and a sacrifice on I Three hundred citixen. gather--fered when he tell 800 feet downCommitS SUlClde Uni additional returns from the Jerrtfv Wq Qq
- middle west and the far west his part should party harmony do i ea in a uiue para m wqiw

benefited was not regarded as lm-- of town and watched in silence asI . . . - -- A V Aam News of his death was brought L,7IP LjOlfl DOOm
probable. As a convention aeie-- wuiiam wynn . ana aim rui--ToJair'Plajfs

Author pecldes
w uvivtu vu b vssaasjr VVUiv aBj mi J I

Gordon Nugent, of Chicago HI.. yfl COUnteraCt
5 pnsnea in projec. yw m

(AP)-Tcor- o?e?:. Jlce here New Tork stat .ranked first with

said that Dr. Harry R. Mannell. 79.427 Jobs. California econd.
and Illinois third withPortland chlronractor. 48.com- - with 71.608

rate Lehman voted for itooseveiu i r " "imnn iiyaiy barrier wouia do loucrm juua ownun. ;
"Before I am through with this I1L. Gullickson's companions. . Slump in Copper Smith's reluctance to retrace his When arraigned before Judge

m- -A a in ran for covernor I R. B. Putnam on a charge effight I intend to Issue a state- - mltted suicide today by "naiing p4.x. xnrw vnpir iu s ( AP) At the time of the accident.
Nugent and Aden elambered to ftw tin r nr In th TireaiaenCT. i BieaiiUK a lenumnui kuum j . I mm. m mm. . . m9 . A V.SANTIAGO, July 8. (AP) i xor in coun wnww .

meut lowing your lick of cooper-- 1 J w.tTO ofOey. 3 177 and tbeio-- Dorothy Letcher of Santa Monica,
ation, and how many proposals His body was his wl- - paign Mm I. ke of "Merrily We Go to

have F.- - Mannell, who Ul in cash or pledges m g"y "JJLyou protested," Mrs. Rosa instead of a 350and municipal pro--Jaid 'doctor in ffl woil-- on .Ute gHOH retorted that he had done the had, been
lJects $51,931,843.

Boom times ' In Chile s gold
Son of Telephone

the side of the fallen lad, and
seeing he was seriously hurt.
Aden hurried to" Government
camp for help while Nugent re-
mained with Gulllckson. '

fields soon will counteract bad
times In the nitrate and copperwasxutiy as mucn as any otner mem- - i neaitn tor a numoer oi jean.

brothers two sentences 20 days
in Jail at hard labdr on a bread
and water diet or 20 lashes with
a whip. They chose the latter.
- The sheriff twice broke a light
buggy whip on William, the first

industries, D. Stewart Iglehart. Oficial Killedpresident of W. R. Grace and
company. Importer., exporter, and

cause she "wanted tne exper-
ience' , - X.

"It may help me with my writ-
ing," she said.

Patrick Joseph Conway, the
complainant, said she dented the
fender of his new automobile and

shipper., declared today after BROOKING3. S. D-- , July I
AP) Edwin Carter, 22. son of to receive the punishment, aaa

survey of the nation's economicFirecrackers no.
Peril Compared then picked up a "blacksnake'B. r. Carter, vice president of the

k imi-ln- TavlanhonA and Telesituation.

Incendiarism Claimed

Mexican Slain Albany

Modern Valjean Freed
River Tonnage is Told

whip to carry out the sentence on
Gold and agriculture, Iglehart

graph company, was killed, and
The two prisoners grinned andTo Driving Cow .bonid pun cwie out of

the depression. Many men already

ber of the state board of control
towarl saving the taxpayers'
money. The remark was repeated
by Hoss. with1 emphasis on "this
board of control."

Holman then suggested mildly
that the discussion come to an
end, and that the board proceed
to dispose of Its official business.

"No, what's the use?' Hoss re-
sponded, "It makes good newspa-
per copy."

"You bet it does." Governor
Meier replied. "There will be a

(Turn to page 2, toL 1)

sped on without stopping.: He pur-
sued her a mile, he said, before he
could force her ear to the curb stood without flinching , as thoWalter Sherman Gilford, it, .on

of W. S. Gift ord. president of tho
company, was injured in an auto-
mobile accident near here tonight.

sheriff swung. Although Judge)and halt it SILVERTON HILLS, July 8 thousands will follow them Putnam had ordered the punishShe pleaded guilty and will
ment "not to be unduly rough or.LACK CORPUS CUPCAKE

PORTLAND, Ore., July 5 spend three days in the Bronx
county Ja-il- . Inhuman but at the same time ae

pink tea." the sheriff obviously(AP) After a legal struggle ex
running' about la holiday traffic.

Maurice Benson, the
son of Mi, and Mrs. George Ben did not exert himself. He had ax

tending intermittently over three r HfffVc DfP pressed himself as unwilling nfFriend of the Family '
Admits Slaying W Pairmonths, Nick Derinio, oi run-- w v son of here, returned to his par-

ents', farm home late Monday carry out ' the sentence. ,
land, was today freed of a charge To Endorsement The prisoners were allowed to

WEST QUESTIONED
McMINVILLE, Ore., July 5- -

(AP) Frank U West, 66, of
Sherwood, was arrested by Sher-

iff G. W. Manning today for
questioning in connection with
three fires that started beje yes-

terday within an hour of each
other. - .' -

A house owned hy I Wayne
Stannard, mayor-- of Brownsville,
was destroyed, and the homes of
J. A. Sharp and .M. H. Kendall

evening, went to the paltures to keep their j backs covered, vof larceny involving goods vaiueu
at five cents. bring home the cow., tripped and

tmt nti .'imall tfoV fn4nvfn An

Espee Official
Threatened by DePinto.' arrested, April 7, was Of Tourney Foe

NEW TORK. July 5 (AP)
eye to such an extent that the loss

' LOS ANGELES. July S (AP) butcher-kni- fe attack by the wom-
an with a bullet, and then beat Portland Legioncharged with stealing two cup-

cakes' from a store. Next day in of aight in that eye U feared. I A " "friend of the
her with the hammer. tStrikers, Word found i Sidney S. Lens, the bridge expert.

Since last : night. Liner ' hadmunicipal court he was Post Backs Bothtoday announced his resignationguilty and fined 2S. suspended. , stuck to a story that two ualden- -
MEXICO CITT. July 5.-(- APJ were damaged. ' f - .,

Maurice was rushed to the Ea-- famlly,,. Erwln 8.' Liner, detee--

who are doing all In their power tonight that be killed Edwin H.
to save the sight of the Injured Clarke, IS, retired telephone n--

The case was appeaiea u cm- -
v. n simn ..nMMntiH I rMn nf Police Pearson saw Bonus and Armytifled men had killed the couple.

Detectlres said the confessioncult court.
from Bridge Headquarters, Inc.,
sponsor of the bidding
of contract,- - r

" Lens resigned. It was learned,
- icame afters Hong QuestioningWhen it cant to trial today, tne

eharge was dismissed on motion eye. PORTLAND. July I. AP) fabout his own puts and its six
because of the recent settling of

glneer from New Jersey, and his
wife, Mrs. Kendad Clarke. 15.
last night, at their home where
he had been living. - - - --

n. v .Muunllnr AttnritfeT. WHO

here of the v Southern Pacific the fires were all of Incendiary
railroad of ? Mexico, said 'today origin. Sheriff Manning said, a
he had protested to -- the board witness saw a man reaemhltng
of arbitration against a threat West twice In the vicinity of the
to dynamite the private car of fires. - ; . f V. " .', ?
H. R. TIteombe, president of the ?'.,lVi-TrtV snrfiBT

empty cartridge shell., and Tar?
A 'admTttei The" co7pu . delicti." In bostOiUe. between Bridge Head--

Resolutions , favoring Immediate , I
payment of the-soldIe- rs adjusted ,

service certificates and approving rCounterieiters lou. discrepancies in' his story.
the torm of the two cakes, had quarters and the organisation of - Detectives quoUd liner as say-- Liner denied forcing his atten-

tions on Mrs. Clarke, saying thatbeen - DUSV at UallaSU. CTarke accused him of nndue
.

. I attentions to Mrs. Clarke and inea wie impenamg tnavrwrnvnii Clarke was suffering from "hal--
HUCH TRAFFIC SHOWN U I of the Culbertson system of play" lueinatloiur la tha; respect. -

DALLAS, " July Special) the ensuing quarrel, both attack- -in the r presence of a Southern Hrrda,SfSt v . i OREGON CITT, Ore.. July 5 by the "otficlarf group. - ;
Two counterfeit $20 biUs were f ,nuarv Ti. 7 ham- -Ith aturned- - In at. the bank in Dallas knife, ;ajiHaii . - e.. vii from a. cunshot wound whlcfi (AP). Total freight passing i - , . v

thronV the lock. In the WUlam--1 CHERRY PICKIXQ FATAL

. The county autopsy surgeon
said the , couple was killed by
shots tired Into the back, of their
)imi1l Police: said Clarke was

the presence of the bonus army ,
In Washington, D. C wero pass-- .

ed by Portland post. No. 1 Am- -; j
erlcan Legion, meeting here to- -, i
night.- - - f" -' " i ?

' The pest, also passed resole- -
tloas denouncing the fl.St wage "j
scale proposed by the state high--
way commission for relief work 5

and the suggested reduction In i

the city relief work scale from

"MNayarit. iwau,v - --.B.i." i
--'I I

police' wero told he reeeived yes-- today. One war. taken In at thejmer.- t nTi- .n-- m. .-- a k. Ath.rl Liner said, detectives reported.ette river here amounted to 830,--1 PORTLAND. July! 5. (AP)
sis tnn in th vftar ending June Mrs. H.F. Elchorst.- - 80, died InHe expressed belief : the strike Iterday . ta an argument i

shot with a pistol held so close
there were powder burn, on his30, W. T. Reed, United States en-- la hospital here tonight from .4n
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